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ties. The word spread via word of mouth and social media, and then the

When It Rains, It Pours
A Story of Giving Back and How A Group of
Chefs and Farmers Work Together to Make a Difference

Columbia news picked up the story.
That evening the Columbia based CN2 news crew headlined the evening
news with the words, “Local chefs may not know too much about flood clean
up, but they know plenty about serving a good meal. Hundreds of people in
Columbia are being fed by top chefs from our area. It’s a little light in the midst
of a real mess.”
On Wednesday, lunch and dinner was not only served at Seven Oaks, but
Chef Aaron Rivera loaded up his Chrome Toaster food bus to serve lunch at City
of Hope Worship Center and A.C. Flora High School. Food was also delivered to
Lower Richland High School and other locations in and around Columbia.
From there on out, lunch and dinner were served at Seven Oaks through
Saturday – including a Thursday night Pig Pickin’! The plan had only been to
stay through Thursday, but when Chef Dave Feimster from Fahrenheit offered
to drive down a van load of water and food, and Pate Dawson Southern Foods
agreed to drop off a delivery of fresh produce, the mission was able to continue
through Saturday under the direction of Chef Casey Griffin. In the end it was
five full days of really terrific, home cooked hot meals feeding some 1700 + displaced flood victims.
#PCGCares, and this is how they roll. Visit PiedmontCulinaryGuild.com for
more information.
Piedmont Culinary Guild is a grassroots effort to connect farmers and
chefs. A gathering place and hub for innovative chefs, farmers, food
artisans, culinary educators, and other local culinary professionals.
Founded on the idea that sharing resources and promoting educational opportunities can help develop and secure our local food system, PCG is committed to
sharing our strengths and building our local food economy.
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In addition to food, the SC storm victims also needed lots of helping hands
working through the rubble; and Michael Rayfeild, Executive Banquet Chef at
Ballantyne Hotel & Lodge and Chef at Culinary Corps, was there to lend a hand.
Before coming to Charlotte, Michael lived in Columbia for 7 years. After the
storm he went down each day with a set of tools, bottled water and a change
of clothes to lend a hand to friends hit hard. He met his friend Mitch from
Greenville, SC, and the two went door to door offering to help however
needed. Together they helped clean up nearly a half dozen homesites.
Months later damage is still evident. Michael checks on the neighborhood
periodically and reports that many are still not back in their homes, living in
campers and trailers instead. Michael went down the first weekend in
December to cook for a neighborhood group and lend a bit of holiday cheer.
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